WMRT Parents Meeting
SCOT HAIGH
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Agenda
9:30 – Overview / Update - Haigh
10:15 – Head Coaches Update - Mcbride
Mountainside Update
10:30 - Age Group breakouts- Lead Coaches & Parent Reps
10:45 - Break
11:00 - New Parents - Haigh
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Since Last Season
New Board Members
New Start Time – When Lifts Turn
Video – 3 practices with video review
Cleaned up the website – still a work in progress
U16/U19 Races – back to back
New U16/U19 bibs on order – Thanks to generous donors
USSA Safe Sport requirement for all members over age 18
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Board Positions
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
10 Parent Rep
U12 Parent Rep
U14 Parent Rep
U16 Parent Rep
U19/21 Parent Rep
Volunteer Coordinator (x2)

2019 / 20 Season
WMRT BOD & Opereations
Name
Operations Positions
S Haigh
Head Coach
M McCaughy
Race Chairman
M Ayotte
Race Coordinator
L Desio / Intern Oppty
Chief of Timing & Crew
J Lee
Start Crew
Joe Zmetra
Marketing / Store
J Bradford
Tri-State Officials Chair
C Pride
D Riley
C Fish
John Smith

Name
B McBride
M McCaughy / D Schlussel
S Haigh
M Dahan
J Dade
L Desio / Intern Oppty
J Higgins

Your Board
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Website
Updated Links Page
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Website
Updated Links Page
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Website
Team News
- Letters
- Events
- Mnt News
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What is WMRT
Wachusett Mountain Race Team is a volunteer run
501(c)3 organization dedicated to the support and
enhancement of alpine ski racing.
Leverage this for new sources of revenue.
Fundraising
Donations
Part of your estate planning
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Racing
We will race under as MAASRA, under TriSate
◦ Similar to CYSL
◦ Better organization the collective Mass teams
No significant changes to the U16 & U19 programs
◦ Saturday and Sunday – weekend races
◦ Intent is to cut down on number of weekends traveling

◦ Shanahan will be a U19 race w U16 able to participate again this year
U12 and U14
◦ No significant changes
◦ Proposed 4 U12 Qualifiers
◦ Proposed 5 U14 Qualifiers
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2019/2020 Race Schedule (Tentative)

Racing
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2019/2020 Race Schedule (Tentative)

Racing
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2019/2020 Race Schedule (Tentative)

Racing
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The Project Goals for the Tri-State Special Projects are:
• Bring top U14 or U12 athletes together for a 1 or 2-day training
project.
(Speed Elements Camp is open only to U14, U16, and U19 athletes.)
• Create an opportunity for training and peer group pace in a
competitive environment and build confidence at an elite training venue,
and
• Promote camaraderie amongst Tri-State athletes.
1) Fall Training Project - Open training w WMRT
Promote MAASRA teaming for Mountains that may not have
adequate conditions
2) Speed Elements Camp (February 2/3 - Killington) - Open
The following are still being finalized and subject to change
U12 Invitational Training Project
Spring U14 Invitational Training Project
U12 Future Stars
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Volunteer Program Overview
Like many youth sport programs, Wachusett Mountain Race Team
(WMRT) is a volunteer, parent run organization. It does not exist
without the strong support of our volunteers. WMRT relies on club
members to help run our events, from fencing installation to race
day officials, gate keepers, course maintenance, registration
crews, and other critical activities.
We are fortunate to have a community of volunteers that is made
up of parents of existing racers, parents of alumni, and people that
have a love of the sport and lifestyle. We believe introducing this
formal program will make volunteering and the management and
coordination of volunteerism easier for all involved.
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Volunteer Program Overview – cont’d
Why a formal Volunteer Program:
Intent is to make running events easier by:
◦ Avoiding the last minute rush of emails, phone calls, and hunting people down in the lodge
◦ Avoiding the morning of scramble to fill unfilled or previously filled and recently opened positions
◦ Sharing the fun amongst the entire winter family
Over the course of a season:
◦ Approximately 265 volunteers needed (300 w MIAA)
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

SkillsQuest 40
Higgins (U12/U14) – 50
Shanahan ((U16) – 55
Fencing – 120 (45 up x 2, 30 down x1)
MIAA - 35
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Volunteer Program Overview – cont’d
Credit requirements are per family, not per athlete
U12 – U21 athlete families are asked to satisfy 4 volunteer credits, and must provide the WMRT BoD a $400 check
postdated to March 31, 2020.
Active EMBWL U12 – U14 (Saturday only) athlete families are asked to satisfy 2 volunteer credits, and must provide the
WMRT BoD a $200 check postdated to March 31, 2020.
U8 – U10 athlete families are asked to satisfy 1 volunteer credit, and must provide the WMRT BoD a $100 check
postdated to March 31, 2020.
Volunteer roles will be assigned a credit value.
• We’re looking at the possibility of using hours vs credits, where 8 hours would be equal to 1 credit.
• The thought being that this is how Sign Up Genius reports volunteer effort and may allow self reporting for families on
hours/credits completed
Volunteers will register online through Sign Up Genius to work a specific role to satisfy the credit requirements.
If you are unable to work all of your race credits, you can pay a fee per each credit missed of $100.00 per credit.
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Volunteer Program Overview – cont’d
How to Get Credit for Hours
Sign-up via our online program which will be made available and announced well in advance of the
event. Look for a club e-mail.
You must report for your shift on time and complete the entire shift. Shifts may be shared by adult
members of the same family - please notify the appropriate Area Supervisor (i.e. Head Gatekeeper,
Chief of Course, etc.).
A Race Area Supervisor will be assigned to each job type. You are required to report to that Race Area
Supervisor at the beginning and end of your shift so the appropriate paperwork can be completed.
Race workers must sign-in on the Worker Sign-in Sheet.
If you sign up for a job and are unable to work it is your responsibility to find a replacement.
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SafeSport
As a condition of membership, all U.S. Ski & Snowboard members agree to abide by
the SafeSport Code.
U.S. Ski & Snowboard prohibits the following conduct:
• Sexual Misconduct
• Physical Misconduct
• Emotional Misconduct
• Bullying, Threats and Harassment
• Hazing
• Willfully Tolerating Misconduct
Any member of U.S. Ski & Snowboard who is appointed to a position of authority
over, or who has frequent contact with athletes must clear criminal background
screening and complete SafeSport training every two years with a refresher
required every other year.
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Sport
Parenting
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TEDx – Changing the Game in Youth Sports
O'Sullivan remembers when youth sports was about
children competing with other children instead of
adults competing with each other through their kids.
Kids quit sports because of undue pressure to perform
ensure that we return youth sports to our children
Parenting and coaching young athletes is an art, not a
science
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXw0XGOVQvw
John O’Sullivan – after 3 decades as a soccer player
and coach, founded the Changing the Game Project
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Other
Killington World Cup – Parade of Teams – Let your
parent rep know if you’ll be attending
Night Training – starts in January
AO Refresher with John Higgins 11/10 in Spruce Suite
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